This collection is available at The State Historical Society of Missouri. If you would like more information, please contact us at shsresearch@umsystem.edu.

Introduction
Addition of recorded folk music and conferences including commercial and non-commercial; accompanying booklets; and slides. Recordings of American and European folk music; subject files, correspondence, publications, photographs, slides, and research material, including material concerning the Missouri Heritage Readers Series.

Box List

Box 1
Audio cassettes of folklore music
Arrow Rock, 1993 (3)
Big Muddy, 1993 (4)
Big Muddy, 1994 (4)
Big Muddy, 1996 (5)
Boonslick County Fold Music Festival, 1988 (2)
Festival of Missouri Folk Music, Tape 3, 1989
Fine as Frog’s Hair the ILL-MO Boys
Gladys Coggswell- Stories
Happy Hollow Sings, Lee Ruth
Harper’s Ferry, Alex Usher
Howard Marshall, Little Dixie, Lincoln County, 1988
Jim LeClair
Joe Hickerson/Women Folksong Collectors, 1993
Jump Fingers!
Kathy Barton, Dave Para, 1989
Land of Tany, Larry Sledge
Loman Cansler, 1989
Max Hunter, 1989
Max Hunter/Cathy Barton, Dave Para, 1989 (2)
Missouri Legacy (2)
Stories from Home, Mitch Jayne (2)
They Passed This Way
Tony Holland, Slavery in Missouri, 1988
Touch the Past, Esther Kreek
Tribute to Art Galbraith, 1993
Troy, 1988
Upscale Blues, Pat O’Connor
William Faherty, Early French Explorers in Missouri

Box 2 (partially full)
Brochures—Singers
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Bruns letter and translation, 1835
*Langer als ein Menschenleben in Missouri*, Gert Goebel, 1877

**Box 3**
Audio recordings

**Box 4**
Audio recordings
- Blind Boone’s Piano Music, Frank Townsell
- The Mississippi: River of Song
- The Waffles, Specialty of the House
- The Dillards, Homecoming and Family Reunion
- The Dillards, Let It Fly
- Big River, Original Broadway cast recording
- Cecil Williams (Panhandle Slim), Black Legends of the West
- Bill Graves, Sugar in the Coffee
- Alex Usher, Harps of Gold
- Alex Usher, Harper’s Ferry
- The Buckhannon Brothers, Little River Stomp
- Pete McMahan, Kansas City Rag
- Lyman Enloe, Rugged Road
- Knox McCrory, Old Time Tunes on the Harmonica
- Cyril Stinnett, Salty River Reel

Video recordings
- *The Mississippi: River of Song*
- *Oh Freedom After While: The Missouri Sharecropper Protest of 1939*

**Box 5**
Correspondence and research material, Loman Cansler, R.P. Christeson, John Handcox

**Box 6**
Correspondence and research material, Max Hunter, H.M Belden

**Box 7**
Missouri Heritage Readers series, correspondence, manuscripts, and research material, 1990s.

**Box 8**
*West Toward Home*, orphan train exhibit, 2000, correspondence and related material
*Orphan Trains of Missouri*, Missouri Heritage Readers series

**Box 9**
*West Toward Home, exhibit material*
Audio and video recordings
Box 10
German postcards
Bauernmöbel In Den Alpen, by Dr. Fanz Colleselli, Peasant interiors in the alps, in German.
Appenzeller Bauernmalerei: Die naïve Kunst der Appenzeller von 1850 bis heute, text by Arthur and Ida Niggli, in both English and German
Das große Liederbuch, compiled by Tomi Ungerer, Children’s songs, in German.
Sechselauten, text by Walter Bauman and Alphonse A. Niesper, photography, in German.
Klingende Heimat, compiled by Eine Sammlung, German folk songs, in German.
Schweizer Trachten, separated illustrations from G. Lory and F. W. Moritz, in German.
Schönes Deutschland (Beautiful Germany), Elbert & Richter Verlag, German landscape photography, in German.
Deutsche Volkslieder Demokratischen Charakters aus sechs Jahrhunderten, by Wolfgang Steinitz, German folk songs, in German.
Volkskunst in der Schweiz, René Creux, folk art in Switzerland, in German.
The Songs of the Minnesingers by Barbara Garvey Seagrave and Wesley Thomas, German songs from the period, in German.
Trommeln Traume Traditionen: Luzerner Fasnachtsbuch, Mondo Annouí and Karl Luönd, German traditions, in German.
Volks Kunst Im Saas Tal, Werner Imseng, photography of German folk art, in German.
Ostschweizer Bauernmalerei, Werner Gut/ Hermann Dünnenberger, German furniture art, in German.
Merrian: Osterreich, German magazine, in German.
Oberpfälzer Weihnacht, Erika Eichenseer and Adolf J. Eichenseer, German traditions, in German.
Mein Heffenland, Dr. Hans Michel, Local history and geography for 4th-8th grade, in German.

Box 11
Water-damaged book of folk songs in German.
Aus alten Kästen und Truhen, photography by Ingrid and Helmut Löbl-Schreyer, in German.
Das Walderhaus, by Willi Straßer and Peter Loeffler, signed by Straßer, in German.
Artists in Tune with their World: Masters of Popular Art in the Americas and their Relation to the Folk Tradition, by Selden Rodman, in German.
Poya Aus Dem Greyerz, Alain Glauser, in German.
Heimat shone Heimat, Siegfried Bethmann, 20 folk songs, in German.
The Agricola and the Germania, Tacitus, in English.
Lider aus der Küche, German folk songs collection, in German.
Deutsche Golfslider aus dem rumänischen Banat, German folk songs, in German.
Vita Bavaria, Paul Ernst Rattelmüller, in German.
“Vierzig Lingradlein,” song pamphlet, in German.
Dutch Tiles by C. H. de Jonge, in English
Fasnacht in Basel, Robert B. Christ and Eugen A. Meier, German festival tradition, in German.
Volkstracht in Niederösterreich, Leopold Schmidt, about Lower Austria, in German.
Volksleider aus de Oberpfalz, Dr. Adolf J. Eichenseer, children’s song book, in German.
Les masques du Lötschental, Suzanne Chappaz-Wirthner, about folk masks, in French.
Lötschental Secret, Maurice Chappaz, a photographic history, in German.
Heimatwerk, a pamphlet about German folk art, in German.
Hirtenleben und hirtenkultur im Waadtländer Jura, Paul Hugger, German law, in German.
Appenzellerland, Herbert Maeder, German culture, in German.
Rothenburg ob der Tauber, A. Schnizlein, German architecture, in German.
Alte Hanestadt, Lemgo, German travel advertisement book, in German.
“Volsleider aus der Oberpfalz,” children’s sheet music, in German.
“Tranzweilen aus der Oberpfalz”, sheet music, in German.
Welcome to the Federal Republic of Germany, new citizen’s guide, in German, English,
French.
Mixgetränke mit Milch, Michael Müller-Habig, drink mixology, in German.
Flumser Holzmasken, Hugo Reichlin, in German.
Das Kerbschnitzen, Christian Rubi, wood folk art, in German.
Guidebooks for the following:
  Lippe-Detmold
  Köln Cologne
  Stift Melk
  Oelde
  Stromberg
  Hotel Sonne Restaurant
  Limburg
  Worms Cathedral
  Hildesheim
  Scandinavia
  Rothenburg
  Romanische Bauten
  Lübeck (in English)

**Box 12**
AATG Workshop
Correspondence (8 folders)
German Artwork
Helga Haibach Thesis
Missouri Center for the Book Posters (4)
Photographs of Hermann, Missouri
Research Grant Information
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
St. Louis Turnvereins
Van Ravenswaay: “New Homes in the West Described by Two Germans”
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Box 13
Missouri Center for the Book

Box 14


Die Pflicht war Freude. Rudolf Haver, in German. German history.


Donauschwaben Erzählen, Alfred Cammann and Alfred Karasek, In German. Fairytales.


Gustav Mahler, Bruno Walter, Herbert Reichtner Verlag, Zürich, 1936. In German.

Biography of the classical musicians.


Letters and memories of the composer.


Biographical information on the composer.

Program for the 188th MLA Annual Convention, November 2002.

Box 15
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Ludwig van Beethoven's Stammbuch. Dr. Hans Gertsinger, 1927. In German. Drawings and interpretations of the composer’s thoughts.


Box 16
Reader’s Series
  Correspondence with Writers
  McMillan and Roberson (Called to Courage)- Photos, Manuscripts [2]
  Jane Froman press and correspondence, manuscripts, photos (7”)

Box 17
Traditional Arts Apprenticeship Program, 1992-1994 (7 folders)
Naumann, Jakob
Germans in Missouri- Counties
  Andrew
  Atchison
  Boone
  Booneslick Historical Society
  Boonville- Cooper County
  Buchanan- St. Joseph
  Calloway
  Cape Girardeau- Bollinger
  Chariton, Howard Counties
  Christian
  Springfield- Green County
  Grundy
  Harrison
  Howard- Glasgow

Box 18
Germans in Missouri- Counties
  Howell
  Jackson- Kansas City
  Jefferson- St. Francois, Kimmswick
  Johnson
Travel-European Trip, 1975
Germans in:
  Illinois
  Indiana
  Minnesota
  Ohio (3 folders)

Pro Helvetia (29 issues- Swiss Heritage Series)
Swiss in America
Missouri Artists
  Behler, Patt
  Berneche, Joan and Jerry
  Cameron, Calvin
  Cansler, Laura
  Glick, Nancy
  Helvey, William
  Hesse, Anna Kemper
  Martin, Marian
  Musick, James B.
  Stack, Frank

Box 19

Box 20
“Missouri Origins” Slide Show (3 carousels)
American Folklife Center Correspondence
American Folklore Society (2 folders)
Center for the Book
Library of Congress Correspondence

Box 21
“Missouri Origins” Slide Show (3 carousels)

Box 22
“Missouri Rhineland” Slide Show (2 carousels)
Video Tapes
  Down in Arkansas #1
  Down in Arkansas #2
  A Missouri Tradition: Country Music
  Saxon Hills Heritage Conference on Historical Preservation, Part 1
  Country Missouri Fiddling: Taylor McBaine, Contest Fiddler
Compact Disc—Ahnenforschung
Missouri, Fredricktown, circa 1930s—DVD (use copy) and VHS (master copy)

**Box 23**

Miscellaneous files
- Rasmussen—Prison
- American Indians (2 folders)
- Fisher—French (2 folders)
- Ozarks—Hensley
- Bluford
- Love—Hunting
- Boonslick—Little Dixie
- Knight—Mother
- Spurgeon (2 folders)
- “A Life Split in Two” by Joel M. Vance
- Farries, Dave
- “Housekeeper’s Tale” by Judith Washington with Kristie Wolferman
- *Icons of the Prairie: Real Stories of Real People and Real Silos* by Lyn Allison
- Yeager
- Zehr
- Grant possibilities and applications (4 folders)
- Boone County Bank
- African-American
- Lewis & Clark
- Phillips—Correspondence
- Mueller—Thompson (4 folders)

**Box 24**

Miscellaneous files
- Arkansas
- Colorado
- Eddy—Articles
- Eddy—Biography
- Eddy—Correspondence
- Eddy—Songs
- Grimes, Ann
- Grimes & Miscellaneous
- Illinois
- Indiana
- Iowa
- Kansas
- Midwest
- Midwest Project
- Nebraska
- Nye—Articles
- Nye—Biography
- Nye—Correspondence
Nye—Songs
Ohio [2]
Ohio—Canal
Ohio—Folksongs
Ohio—History
Ohio—MA thesis
Oral Literature in teaching
Regional Studies
Tolman [4]

Box 25
Miscellaneous files
Arkansas
Correspondence
    State Historical Society of Missouri
    Western Historical Manuscript Collection
Louisiana
Louisiana—Germans
Louisiana—Germantown
MO Humanities Council
MO State Archives
MU—Press

Box 26
Library—German titles [22]

Box 27
Library—German titles [12]

Box 28

Box 29
Miscellaneous files
    Barns in Missouri
    Neihardt
    Owen, Mary Alicia
    Randolph, Vance
    Song texts
Schroeder works
    "Concordia, Missouri: A Heritage Preserved", 1996
Unsorted materials [9]

Box 30
Directory of Missouri's Folklife Specialists
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Miscellaneous files
American—ballads and songs
American—folklorists
American—folk music
Americana
Bibliography
Country songs
Ethnic festivals
Ethnic studies
Folklore & folk songs—English
Folk Music
Folk Songs
  Amanda
  Baffled Knight
Folksong programs
Midwest Folklore

Unsorted materials [3]

Box 31
Heritage Readers—Missouri Valley series
  Information
  Inquiries & Orders
MO Authors
MO Humanities Council
  General
  Grant applications
  Grant applications—Becky
MO Libraries
Press applications
Publicity

Miscellaneous files
Faulkner, William
Folk Art
Folk Dance
Folklore—American
Folklore—American ethnic
Folksingers
Guthrie, Woody
Folksingers—Background
Folk Song—American
Folk Song—Collectors
Literature—American
Popular culture
Quotes
Box 32
Heritage Readers—Missouri Valley series
  Blind Boone [4]
  Immigrant Women [2]
  Missouri Atlas
  MO Humanities Council
    Correspondence
    Final Report
    Manuscripts—Humphrey
Miscellaneous files
  Arkansas
  Food
  Louisiana [2]
  Mississippi
  Ohio—Minnesota

Box 33
Heritage Readers—Missouri Valley series
  Blair, Emily
  Co-Sponsors
  Steward, Dick
  Truman, Harry S.
  Weaver, Dwight
Manuscripts
  Nolen, Rose [10]
  Symbols [6]
Miscellaneous files
MU Press—Correspondence
MU Press—Miscellaneous [2]
Press—Correspondence
Publicity & Promotion
Railroads
Résumés

Box 34
Heritage Readers—Missouri Valley series
  Corrections
  German heritage—Reviews
  Literacy consultant
  Miscellaneous
  MO State Library
  National Endowment Humanities [2]
  Reviews
Miscellaneous office files
  Talking Ozarks symposium
Missouri Folklore Society
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Broadsheets & Handbills
Correspondence, 2002-2005
Folklore
History
Members
Records

Box 35
Books—Gardening [10]
Miscellaneous pamphlets
Missouri Folklore Society
  MO Folk Arts
  Newsletter

Box 36
Books—German [17]
Magazines
  Ozarks Watch
  Smithsonian

Box 37
Books—German [12]
Record—Smithsonian Collection of Country Music

Box 38
Audio cassettes—German language [transferred from WUNP4444, Missouri Folklore Society]

Box 39
The Westermans of Wesphalia, Missouri: Their Ancestors and Descendants, compiled by Earl H. Lubensky
Miscellaneous German booklets and pamphlets
Schroeder Collection slide index (card file)

Box 40
Schroeder, Dolf
Advisor—MU students
Correspondence—general
Correspondence—MU students [2]
Correspondence—Ohio State
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German-Americans
MO State Library [2]

Schroeder, Becky
Columbia College
Correspondence
Library papers [3]
LA State Library
Miscellaneous papers
MO State Library [2]
News writing workshops
Newspaper clippings

Box 41
Miscellaneous papers
MO Folklore Society materials [2]

Schroeder, Becky
Louisiana [2]
Orphan Train [3]

Schroeder, Dolf
German studies
Genealogy
German Institute, 1960
Paper, "Immigrant Experience: Oral History and Folklore Among Missourians From German and German Speaking Groups", 1976

MU—faculty [2]
MU—Library

Box 42
MO Folklore Society [9]:
Folk Art
Miscellaneous Papers
Musicians

Miscellaneous Research

Box 43
Trail of Tears
Miscellaneous papers—Arkansas
Miscellaneous papers—Illinois
Miscellaneous papers—Kentucky
Miscellaneous papers—Northern Cherokee
Miscellaneous papers—Oklahoma
Miscellaneous papers—Missouri
Miscellaneous papers—North Carolina
TOT Association
Conference materials
Financial records
Newsletters
Program
Farmington (MO) presentation
Illustrations
On the Web
Photographs, negatives, and contact sheets
Contemporary
Historic
Lance, Don

Box 44
Trail of Tears
Biographies
Bushyhead family
Cherokee history
Cherokee in Missouri
Mapping the trail through the use of diaries—Morrow diary
Photographs
Photo captions
Publications

1835 Cherokee Census, reprint of the original held at the National Archives, published by the Trail of Tears Association, Oklahoma Chapter, 2002—two monographs
Journal of Rev. Daniel S. Butrick, 1838-1839, published by the Trail of Tears Association, Oklahoma Chapter, 1998—one monograph
Remembering Eliza Bushyhead [3]
Trail of Tears Association
Convention materials, 2001
Miscellaneous
Missouri chapter [2]
Unsorted material [3]
Daphne Carter photographs

Box 45
John Handcox
Bootheel Project
Oh, Freedom After While
Missouri Center for the Book grant files- Mississippi Valley Project (9”)
Leaf from German Catholic Bible, 1550
The Cincinnati Limping Messenger: An Almanack for the United States of North Amerika, 1847 (in German)
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Box 46
Arrow Rock—Bingham material (16 folders)
Ioway correspondence and manuscript (3 folders)

Box 47
Weaver—Caves (3 folders)
Mary Sibley bio (6 folders and loose material)
Fort Osage
Amish—Missouri (5 folders and loose material)
Dickey—Photos and captions
Early schools
Barile, Mary
Immigrants (2 folders)
Missouri Day, 2009
“A Missionary, a Minister, and the Founding of the Lenoir Woods Library” by Priscilla T. Farrall

Box 48
Literacy information
Sue Thomas—Correspondence re: schools
Spanish—Jungmeyer
MHC
Industry-Corporations, German
Fiquet-NE Missouri
Missouri art and artists
African Americans (2 folders)
Immigrants in Mississippi Valley
Strickland photos
Cecil Williams
Missouri historic sites
Immigrants in U.S.
German
Italian
Missouri—Notes, misc.
Ozarks
Wars
The South
Writers—Missouri
“Bilder zu den Briefen der Henriett Bruns-Geisberg”
Saline County
St. Louis (2 folders and loose material)
Scotland County
Shannon County
Washington County—Old Mines
Webster County
Bartmann correspondence—Holtschneider
Boessen
Bowles, Edward
Westphalia (2 folders)
Griesedieck-Stromberg—St. Louis
Fehlig-Doerr correspondence
Huber
Miscellaneous

**Box 49**
_Volk und Welt, 1936-1938_
Miscellaneous books and pamphlets

**Box 50**
St. Joseph Parish
Kessler-Linz letters, 1856
German songs
Biography—Becky
Hannibal
Missouri Folklore Society programs
Missouri Folklore Society correspondence
Miscellaneous material (9 folders)

**Box 51**
Record catalogs—Song texts
French—Murphy
Folk music research
French—Old mines
Photos—Native American
Music in Missouri
Collectors
Folklore and legend
Fiddlers and fiddling
Missouri Folklore Society, 2005-2008 (3 folders)
“Seeking the Great White Wale: A Work in Two Parts for Reader’s Theater” by Thomas Lloyd
“A Sale at Vendue: A Play in Two Acts” by Thomas Lloyd
Estes—Mills
Love—Don
Love—Chapter 15 Beliefs and Good-bye
Brophy, Patrick
Owens—University of Missouri Press correspondence
Olson paper
Owens text—hand corrected
Box 52
Miscellaneous material (12 folders)

Box 53
Miscellaneous material (13 folders)

Box 54
Yeager, Lyn Allison
Black Heroes of the West
Goethe und des Volkslied
Songs and Rhymes (German)
Folksong correspondence and papers
Labor Heritage Foundation
Missouri Folksong
American Protest Songs
American Patriotic and Political Songs
Southeast Missouri
Civil War—German view
German stereotype
Broadsides
   Colonial, Revolutionary
   Civil War
   19th Century
   20th Century
   German
   Missouri
Immigrants in Song
Ethnic Jokes
The German Immigrant in American Broadsides and Folksongs
World War I
Political activity
German Folksong in America

Box 55
 Archives
Missouri Historical Society
Newsletters—Folk Arts (2 folders)
Missouri Folklore Society, 1977-2005 (9 folders)
12th Annual “Talking Ozarks” Symposium, 2005
Music
Folklore bibliography
Lance, Donald
   “Comments on Etymology” (2 folders)
Miscellaneous material (4 folders)
Box 56
Articles—Osage
Delaware Indians
Osage notes, photos (3 folders)
Osage order information
Lewis & Clark
Indian tribes
Native Americans in Missouri notes
Nichols, Belia and Peter—Indians
Nichols first draft
Trail of Tears
Civil War
Cherokee
Missouri Folklore Society, 2006-2007 (9 folders)

Box 57
Missouri Folklore Society, 2006
Newsletters, 2007-2008 (2 folders)
Chez Reunion
Information, Grant proposals, Missouri Folklore Society
Tribute to Collectors and Musicians
Missouri Arts Council/Missouri Folklore Society
Missouri Humanities Council grant
Papers of the Thirty-First Algonquian Conference ed. by John D. Nichols
Missouri Folklore Society
Correspondence
Members
Clothing and Textiles
Fiddlers
Folklore—UM
Folksong research
“Family Mealtime Memories”
German-American Journal
Out of the Ozarks Writer’s Guild Journal and other publications
Miscellaneous material (6 folders)

Box 58
Dyer—Missouri River
Storytelling
French in America—Murphy (2 folders)
Indians, Missouri—Extra photos
Mohongo—Sacred Sun
Brassieur (2 folders)
Immigrant lives—Spanish
Immigrants
French Colonial Studies
French in Missouri—Old Mines (3 folders)
French—Ste. Genevieve
French (2 folders)
French—Waldensians
Louisiana

**Box 59**
Center for French Colonial Studies
MCH Evaluator, Ste. Genevieve

Newsletters
   *The Diggin’s les Piroches*
   *Le Journal* (2 folders)
Miscellaneous material (4 folders)
East European
Russians
Ukrainian
Yugoslavian
Communal societies
Czech
Croatian
Miscellaneous news clippings

**Box 60**
Missouri Culture
   Folk Arts
   Folklore
   Missouri History
   Immigrant Culture
   Irish in Missouri
   Kansas
   Music
   Neihardt
   Ozarks
   Correspondence—Missouri
   Art
   Books and Writers
   Missouri celebrities
   Artists
Miscellaneous material
Missouri Folklore Society (2 folders)
Ohio—Captain Nye
African Americans
   Lead Belly (2 folders)
   Noles—Photo permissions
   African American celebration
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Missouri (2 folders)

Boxes 61-62
German books

Box 63
African Americans
  Black history
  Father Tolton
  Doiron-Tolton
  African American culture in Missouri
  Arts—Missouri
  Conway, Thelma
  Music (3 folders)
  Conferences
  Folklore, Food, Hair
  History, Genealogy
  Civil War Soldiers (2 folders)
  Slavery
  Abolitionists
  Underground Railroad (2 folders)
  Migrations
  Organizations—Museums
  Segregation—Violence
German research
German songs and teaching material
Miscellaneous material

Box 64
African Americans

Box 65
German history
Immigrant history
Book illustrations
Osage history
Italians

Box 66
William, Angela
Dodd, Linda
Milsap, Traci
Frankford (city of)
St. Louis
Morris, Mett
Shelton, Carol
Storyteller correspondence
Coggswell, Gladys
Missouri Folklore Society meeting
Hannibal
Bootheel
Prolliam, Evelyn
Washington, Laretta
Missouri Center for the Book
University of Missouri Press
Tippitt, Sue Schlosser
Huber, Pat
Lankford, Nancy
Gholson, Rachel
Goldberg, Herb
Spurgena, Norma
Hessler
MHR correspondence
Missouri Heritage Readers
Africa

Box 67
Generals book
Jessie Benton Fremont book
Sue Thomas
   One Room School house
   Correspondence
Jane Froman book
   Ilene Stone correspondence
Gladys Coggswell
   Correspondence
   Biographical information
   Storytellers book
Correspondence, 2007-2011
Cards

Box 68
Correspondence, 1973-2004
Correspondence, 1981-2002
Cards
Missouri Folklore Society
Newspaper Clippings
Food in Missouri book
German research
Photographs
University of Missouri Press
Box 69
Correspondence, 2007-1020
Missouri Folklore Society
Westphalia-Hilkemeyer Family
Early settlers
Plassmeyer, Norb
Hold, Dear As Always
My Life Story, Henriette Bruns
German family research
Bruns-Geisberg Families
From the Heart

Box 70
Missouri Folklore Society Newsletters, 1979-2011
Cards
Correspondence, 1975-1998
Correspondence, 1990-2012
National Endowment of the Humanities Correspondence
Kemper Vineyard
Societies
Newspaper clippings
Photographs
Mary Alicia Owens
Mueller-Owens
Correspondence-Mueller
Howard Marshall
Alan Jabbour
Folkart

Boxes 71-81
Slides

Box 82
George Husmann exhibit (13 folders)
Folklife Sourcebook, American Folklife Center
Library of Congress finding aids, bibliographies, etc. (8 folders)
Student Writing
Miscellaneous material

Box 83
Dickey—Missouria book (5 folders)
Literacy (13 folders)
Missouri Folklore Society
Missouri Heritage Readers
Box 84
Dingeldein
Catron (Kettering), Lafayette County
Eichenseer, 1995 April 4-14
Adolph J. Eichenseer
Elick family
Grundy County Germans
Ruth Harshbarger
Hirschoogel—Gaggens, Cole County
Luetkemeyer
Machens
Magerl
Peters, Norman, Howell County
Saum, George
Schewe
Steska
Toedeusch
van Ravenswaay (2 folders)
Wefelmeyer
Rehkop, Marie, Lafayette County

Boxes 85-86
Hermann, MO/Wine/Hesse family

Box 87
Trail of Tears—Joan Gilbert/Indian research (15 folders)
Disasters
Women—Immigrants (2 folders)
Daisy Cook

Box 88
Jesses James
Ruth Barton
Civil War (2 folders)
Schütte, Friedrich—Correspondence
Münchberg—Münchenberg—Jefferson City, Walter Schroeder
Articles on Missouri Immigrants/German Americans (3 binders)
Correspondence
Sealsfield
Articles—Broadsides
Old Münchberg
American Freedom Songs
German Songs
Miscellaneous material (3 folders)
Boxes 89-92
German books

Box 93
Slides
- Family pictures and trips
- Germany, North and South
- Germany tour, 1981-1992
- Broadsides, holidays, festivals, people, landscapes
- Art and music

Box 94
Slides
- Miscellaneous
- Index to slides
- German folk art
- Historic Preservation Office
- Leopold Schmidt

Photographs
Negatives

Box 95
Audio cassettes
- Ann Pittman (13 tapes)
- Bethel (5 tapes)
- Iron Mountain Baby
- Irish Tunes
- Don Walther, May 1997
- Roger Welsch-The German from Russia
- Winona Smith, “Negro Kialect” Presentation, Trenton, Mo. May 1980
- Minutes of the Baptist congregation, 1861-1862
- Marlene Dietrich 1982
- Tape 8, Easter 1896
- Ann Pittman Field Recordings no. 1, 2 & 3
- A Bunch of Time, Charles Farris
- Jodelin is’ Mei’ Fried’
- Akkordeon, Akkordeon, Akkordeon…
- German Folksongs plus Lilli Marlene
- Ballads and Songs of Missouri, Dr. A. E. Schroeder (3 tapes)
- Paul & Win Grace and Family, In Dreams I Hear the Music
- Musik fur Ate vou Siegfied vol. 1, 2 and 3
- Mary Kennedy McCord
- Andrew Lloyd Webber
- Discussion pertaining to allocation of film funds, 1972
- Dr. Eichengeer Singt Lieder
- Ann Pittman and Pat Jansen TAAP visit
Thelma Conway Family and Friends
Mrs. Lillian Horn, Kineta Miller, Pearl Gulso
Program VI-the music of the French
Program IX-Charlie Walden with George Morris, 1988
Songs of the Mid West
Teacher Therapy, Judy Domeny Bowen
Cathy Barton, Dave Para with Knox McCrory, 1999
Hammer Sisters, Echoes from the Hills
Clyde Faries and Charles Faries, 10/29/1994
Max Hunger: Songs to Learn, tape 1, 2, 3
Ballads and Songs of the Mid West 8/2/1983
Sing and Dance with the Pennsylvania Dutch
Joe Hickerson and friends
Program VII-German Folk Music, 1/21/1988
Program III-Ballads and Songs, 1/21/1988
Betts Theisssen
Irish Tunes
German folksongs
Labor songs
The Great Rebellion
Timely Old Tuens from ILL-MO and Beyond-The ILL-MO Boys
Frank Warner-Unreconstructed Rebel
Harmonica Chuck
Missouri Folksongs by A. E. Schroeder, 4/11/1980
Peter and Paul Wendinger Band-Highways are happy ways
Schroeder and Margaret Dorsch, German Children’s Songs (2 tapes)
Armin Hadamer and Susanne Koehler – How Can I Leave Thee?
Missouri Folk Music: Radio Series, R. P. Christeson and Missouri Fiddle Music, 1987
Jette Letters, Margaret Dorsch
German Songs sung by Adolf Schroeder
Songs of the Ozarks by Max Hunter and Joanie O’Bryant
Jimmy Driftwood
Lavern Rippley, 3/22/1976

Box 96
German information
A. Schweighauser
F. W. Bock, Dutzow, French Tiff Digging in Missouri
Schroeder photographs, Dolph and Becky
Photographs-German places
Audio cassettes
Missouri Origins, Part II-The Dream: Founders and Settlers (5 tapes)
Missouri Mosaik, in German, 9/27/1988
Missouri Origins, Part III-Missouri Memories (2 tapes)
Zion Methodist Church
The 18th Infantry, Letters to Emma
Minutes 1922 (2 tapes)
Minutes 1918
Minutes 1913
Missouri Origins-The German Heritage
Missouri Origins Part II-The Dream: Founders and Settlers
German and Children’s Christmas Songs
Missouri Origins Part I-Missouri Mosaic
Missouri Origins I and II
Bethel UCC minutes (7 tapes)
Loehnig German Band
Gladys Coggswell
German letters – translations, Elizabeth Crede to her husband Hermann Crede
Westphalia, 175 Years CD

Box 97
Audio/Video

Anthology of Arkansas Folksongs
Historical Sketch of the Cherokee VHS
Missouri Heritage Readers Series at Kennett, Mo., 3/19/1994 VHS
Westphalia, Mo. VHS
Ozark Lives by Kay Hively VHS
Germans Americans, Adolph Schroeder, KMOS-TV VHS
The Trail of Tears DVD
New Westphalia on the Maries DVD
Missouri Origins Tour June 1990 VHS
Kim and Jim Lansford Keep Your Eye Upon the Sparrow CD
Kim and Jim Lansford Out in the Cold World CD
Kim and Jim Lansford Call Your Dogs CD
MundART-Stucke auf Wadersloher Platt CD
A Recording of Three Different Low German Dialects of Missouri CD
Shawdowlands VHS
Folksongs, Spring of 1964 reel to reel tape
Dolf and Becky 3/9/2008 CD
Slides, Missouri Germans, Customs and Crafts

Box 98
Slides

Hungarian, Italian, Polish, Bohemian, Croatian
Emigration society
Misc. Missouri farms
George Husmann
Charles Van Ravenswaay and settling Westphalia, Dr. Bruns
From Germany to Missouri, Dutzow-Heilbrunn
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Box 99
Benecke
Townsend
Munch descendants-correspondence
Louis Meyer diary
Robyn family
Kamphaefer research
Newspapers and periodicals
Bibliographies
Archives-correspondence
Bethel-Keil
Boudissin, Adelbert von
Blankenburg
Erster Breif aus Americka
Emigration
Bock, Johann
Nicolaus Hesse
Eversmann, Ludwig
Muench, Friedrich
Follen-Follenius
Duden, Muench
Muhl, Edward
Kreckel, Arnold
Solingen Society

Box 100
Concordia Historical Institute
Franklin County Pelster House
Freistatt St. Clair Co.
Hermann Garlichs
Holstein United Church of Christ Warren Co.
Laclede Co.
Lafayette Co.
Lewis Co.
Lincoln Co.
Linn Co.
Lockwood-Dade
Mcdonald Co.
Macon Co.
Madison Co.
Maries Co.
Mercer Co.
Miller Co.
Mississippi Co.
Moniteau Co.
Morgan Co.
New Melle
Nodaway Co.
Ozarks Co.
Perry Co.-correspondence
Perry Co. Catholics
Perry Co.
Pettis Co.
Phelps Co.
Phelps and Crawford Co.
Pike Co.
Ray Co.
Rhineland, Montgomery Co.

Box 101
St. Charles Co.
St. Charles Goebel Family
Ste. Genevieve
St. Louis Jesuit Archives-correspondence
St. Louis
Scott and misc. counties
Warren Co. (2 folders)
Missouri Germans
German notes 1981
Gregory, Ralph
Letters from Missouri
Misc. letters 1980s
German Americans
German Immigrants
Oelde Stromberg
Don Lance correspondence
Chris Schroeder family photos
German Heritage Archives (2 folders)
Meaning in Metal exhibit brochure

Box 102
Hugh Robinson
Robinson-Hubble
Ragtime
Hiveley
    Correspondence
    Manuscript
    Photos
James Scott
Edwin Hubble
Inventors of the Ozarks
Jaeger, Herman
Giessen Society
Missouri Botanical Garden
Bening, Carolyn
Husmann co-sponsor
Carver, George Washington (3 folders)
Jette Brus-Geisberg
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, New Melle, MO
Miscellaneous material
50th Annual Missouri Conference on History
Immigrants—Missouri
Clippings, 1960s-1970s

**Box 103**
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church (2 folders)
Accident, July 10, 2008
*American/Schleswig-Holstein Heritage Society* newsletter, 2006-2010
Miscellaneous newsletters
Osage County
Loose Creek—Meerbusch
Westphalia/Osage County (4 folders)
Westphalia books/booklets
Helias, Father Ferdinand
Loenig-Hoefer correspondence
Krefeld/Niederrhein Emigrants

**Box 104**
Carl Crede
Crede letters (3 envelopes)
Laura Sparks thesis
Westphalia, Iowa, Kansas, Indiana, Texas
German research
Westphalian Heritage Society
Documents in German
Society for German-American Studies
Alphabet—German script
Travel—Germany
Travel
Activities, 2003-2006 (2 folders)

**Box 105**
Examination of Code Switching in a German English Bilingual by Kathryn Wright
Society of German American Studies
German Letters and photos-Dudenhofer
History of Dept. of German at Ohio State University
The Folk Origins of the Log Cabin by Gary Gaffney
Death, Folklore and Customs of Germany by Keith Malvern
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German Folklore in Missouri by Eldon Wahlers
Correspondence 1987-2005
Translations of German letters
Germany in 21 Days
German Heritage Archives (2 folders)
Letters from classmates
Jette Book
Information-guarantees
Friendship, Westphalia, Germany
Concordia Historical Institute
Crede family
Westphalia
Washington Historical Society
Boone-Duden
Gasconade Co.
St. Charles Co.
Warren Co.
German Culture Center at UMSL
Kemper
German American Heritage Society of St. Louis 1996-
German Traditions in Missouri
American, Schleswig-Holstein (2 folders)

Box 106
Architecture-Missouri
Benton Co. Cole Camp
Aehle Family-Boonville
Cole Co.
Collectors-folksongs
Franklin Co.
Dullo letters 1880-1935
Herder
Maps (3 folders)
Missourir
Names-Missouri
Pantaenius, Joachim
Sellmeyer family
Spikler letter 1910-1922
Photocopied German books and chapters (3 folders)
Schnitzelbank song
Schools
Schutzenfest
Turner
Trips-Missouri Origins
European trip 1960
Germany trip Oct. 2001
Box 107
Archives
Aronson, Adam
Jefferson Club at MU
Religion—Lutheran
Amish (2 folders)
German Methodists
Mormons
Moravians
Bohemian
Gasconade County
Margot Müller-Habig
Husmann NEA application
Gabriele Hubach and Lemgo
Barnstorff Fund and Awards, Elsa Nagel
German Heritage Archives
Husmann—MU
Johann August Sutter
Barbara Kaiser Haebler’s visa to Dubuque, Iowa, from Wurttenberg, 1857
van Ravenswaay, Charles (2 folders)
Rilke’s Use of the Animal as Symbol
German Government (Consulate)
Literary Society Foundation
Max Kade Foundation
Missouri Folklore Society (2 folders)

Box 108
German books

Box 109
Folksongs
History of the Hanover Lutheran Church
Brennnecke Family History
Familienbuch der Familie Romheld
Church of Ste. Genevieve
Tour of Old Ste. Genevieve
Pauline’s Memories
Memories or This is My Life by L. Edwin Baurichter
Hundepohl Families
The Story of American Folk Song
The Volga Germans: Pioneers of the Northwest
History of the Scheperle Family of America
Records of Felten and Related Families
125th Jubilee of St. John Nepomuk Church
Box 110
Missouri Mosaik—German, Oct. 1988
German and Schools
Newsletters
Deutschheim Association, Hermann
Amana Colonies
German Heritage Archives
George Husmann
Fisher—Symbols
Jayne, Diana
Stone—Jessie Benton Fremont
Owen Sisters
Cards
Selmeyer Family (3 folders)
Schroeder projects, 1980-1984
Miscellaneous material (2 folders)
Fisher—Agriculture notes
Missouri—Illustrations (2 folders)
Agriculture notes and photos
Correspondence
  1960s
  1970s
  1980s
  1990s

Box 111
Correspondence
  1990s
  2000s (5 folders)
  2010s (2 folders)
  Undated (2 folders)

Boxes 112-113
Photographs

Boxes 114-115
Ann Pittman

Box 116
Barile—Santa Fe Trail (6 folders)
Newsletters
Missouri maps and places
Washington, Loretta (2 folders)
Sue Thomas—Illustrations
Ioway illustrations and notes (2 folders)
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Fair Festivals
Jaeger
Fisher—Missouri Farming History
Passing Through Germany edited by C.A. Kiesel
A Short History of German Place Names by Harry Davis
Germans to America: 300 Years of Immigration, 1683-1983 edited by Günter Moltmann
German books and pamphlets

Box 117
Black History

Box 118
Gert Goebel research material and manuscript drafts
Miscellaneous photographs
[Material removed from C3852, Missouri Origins Project Collection]
USIA Tour of Germany, 1976
Transcripts
Audio tapes
“The South in Ballads and Folk Songs”
“Political and Social History in American Folksong”
“Traditional Ballads and American Songs”
Video cassettes
“Missouri Folk: Their Creative Images” (and booklet)
“Down in Arkansas, Parts I and II” (2)
Audio cassettes
Daisy Cook Exhibit
Old Mines French, 1980

AUDIOVISUAL MATERIAL (Location: Unprocessed A/V)
Recordings of American and European folk music (390 a.d.)

OVERSIZE
LOCATION: UO-3
Map of the Former Territorial Limits of the Cherokee “Nation of” Indians, 1977
(reprint)

LOCATION: UO-2A
Posters
“Images From Columbia’s Past, 1865-1945: A Photographic Exhibition,”
1982
“Jack Conroy Day,” n.d.

LOCATION: UO-11
Poster: “Missouri: Bet You Didn’t Know We Had It in Us,” n.d.